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Where Pleasure Seekers of Victoria 
Spend the Hot Months.-o

—Residents in the city of Victoria, who 
formerly belonged to Wellington county, 
Ontario, held their first annual picnic on 
Saturday. The party spent a very pleas
ant day at Kanaka ranch, returning to 
the city iu the evening.

Since the commencement of the sum
mer months there has been a continual 
flow of people from the city to the many 
beautiful summer resorts in the vicinity 
of Victoria.

Shawnigan Lake is perhaps the favorite 
resort for the pleasure seekers. A large 
number of people have summer resi
dences at that place which at present 
have the appearance of a thriving and 
active village. The hotels are filled and 
the proprietors are doing their usual 
lârge summer business.

The special Saturday and Sunday ex
cursions on the E. & N. railway are be
coming very popular, increasing numbers 
availing themselves of the cheap rates. 
All the pleasure in connection with a 
holiday are>available. T'iiere bathing, 
boating, fishing, and blackberry picking 
for those who enjoy the latter occupa
tion.

Shawnigan Lake is- not, however, the 
only resort to which Victorians flock 'dur
ing the Summer months. Cowichan is 
almost, if not quite, a» favored a spot 
as Shawnigan. Here the best fishing 
possible is to be had, aud many sporting 
enthusiasts gp there siipply for the fish
ing. Boating and blaekBqrry picking are 
o^.the best^.^nd the hole}» are first class.

There arg also. many summer resorts 
nearer town ^yhich are largely patronized. 
Principal among these perharç» is Cor
dova Bay. . The beautiful sandy' beach 
and consequent enjoyable, bathing entice 
iqany to the place, ^nd white tents may 
be seen in targe numbers, dating the hot 
months.

It is the custom of many people to 
sfiend the summer at Saanich aud Sid
ney. Foul Bay and Esquimalt are also 
favorite places, while Albert Bead is 
frequently selected as a summer resort.

Oak Bay, too, may be mentioned as 
well as Cadboro Bay as resorts which 
always attract crowdsi

There arè also a large number of peo
ple camping along the Gorge, which was 
always a favorite spot.

Besides these there are a great num
ber Of summer residences situated iu the 
vicinity of the smaller lakes, such as 
Prospect, Pyke, Long and others.

Ask Dominion Government to 
Cancel Naturalization Papers 

of All Japanese.

, ----- O-----
—It is reported thjlit the G. P. R. bridge 

at Agassiz was damaged by fire on Fri
day. The fire occurred between 
time of the Orange excursion train pass
ing over and the Imperial limited arriv
ing. The Imperial limited had to be held 
while repairs were^ade.

----- O------
—The annual summer picnic of the 

Yorkshire Society will be held at Gold- 
stream on Saturday, the 20th. Special 
trains will leave the E. & N. depot jjLfc 
9 a. m. and 2 and'4.25 p. m., returning 
at 7.40 from Gol^stream. It is expected 
that there will be a large attendance of. 
Yorkshire folk.- ‘ •

(From Friday's Dally.)
—A. F. Given leaves to-day for Salt 

Spring island to commence development 
mineral claim at FtilfoM 

Harbor. At the surface the vein assays 
4.65 per cent, in copper, and gi\es gold 
and silver valu3^. He has jus) come 
down from Mount Richards with samples 
of ore from the Yieka, winch he believes 
will prove rich in native copper. It also 
has gold and silver values.

the
work on a

Supt. Hussey Asked Leave to 
Search All Persons in 

Court Room.

There is practically little change to re
port in the situation. Saturday being a 
clop©. day ; in the salmon fishery, there 
was no fishing.

- - jbhe meeting of the fishermen in. the 
market hall on Saturday night was well 
attended and conducted, and passed off 
without any: great exhibition of oratori
cal fireworks, says the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser. Ernest Burns, president of 
the Local union occupied the chair. John 
Jj. Gilmour, a fisherman from the 
Friaser, moved a resolution as follows:

',»ÿ^Tliat while we deeply regret the 
dtsbiders which have taken place on the 
Gulf and Fraser river in connection with 
the présent fishermen’s strike; neverthe
less we consider, those;-disturbances the 
invitable’ and logical sequence çf the 
crimlnlal neglect, if not actual <5onniv- 
aûée of those in authority who allowed 
thousands of Japanese to obtain natur
alization and fishing licences in an illegal 
and fraudulent manner; furthermore we 
call upon the dominion government to 
immediately; çaticel the naturalization 
P$#jers Japanese in the province.”

vStin$£: Gfcfyan seconded the resolution.
He criticised the potion of Supt. Hussey 
in hrdering :â search of spectators at the 
court h'otisé. » He thought such a course 
tended to urge men to trouble.

George Bartley moved the following re
solution : z - ’ ^

‘‘Resolved,1 that we appoint a commit
tee,, of three to : co-operate with the 
exécutive of thé Fishermen’s Union to 
provide the legal defence of the ac
cused men and the needs of fcheir wives 
and families.”

The resolution was seconded by Mr.
McKinnor.

Messrs. T. Mathews, George Bartley 
and H. W. Brown were appointed a
committee to act in connection with col- This morning the hearing in Urquhart 
lecting for the defence of fishermen pn- y Urquhart was concluded in the Su- 
soners and the rekef of their families preme C0llrt Mr justice Irving,

Both resolutions passed unanimously The cage hag ^en a very long one, lmv- 
nnd the meeting adjourned. fog occupied a good part of last week.

I* rank Rogers, who is under arrest ac- rp^e piaintiff in the case held that an 
cused of kidnapping; was brought before enqniry into the accounts of the late 
-Stipendiary Magistrate Aléxander yes- Alex. Urquhart was requisite upon the 
lerday morning, for a preliminary hear- , grinds of wilful neglect or default on 
mg. Application was made for bail, but the part of the trustees of the estate-, 
the magistrate refused, as he considered Aa instances of default they cited the 
the charge of too serious a nature to al- non-investment of trust funds, the non- 
low the prisoner bail, until he had heard conversion of real property and payments 
the case. He was, however, prepared to persons not entitled to receive such, 
to proceed with the case, and stay until His Lordship granted a decree for an 
the evidence had been given. The ser- account with costs against the defeud- 
vices of a stenographer could not be antis personally. A. G. Anderson and L. 
secured in time for the court, and H. P- Dtlff for the plaintiff; S. Perry Mills 
Senkler, counsel for Rogers, intimated and p. Peters for the defendants, 
that he would apply to Mr. Justice Mar
tin for bail.

Before the court adjourned. Superin
tendent of Provincial Police Hussey ad
dressed „ His Honor, and recited the in
cident of the previous day when the 
court had been cleared on account of in
terruptions. Superintendent Hussey hgd 
beeri informed that the majority of spec
tators on the previous day had been 
armed with revolvers, and he had good 
reason to believe that fully 50 firearms 
were concealed on the persons of those 
present. He, therefore, asked leave to 
search everyone as he passed out of the

o
—Court Northern Ligfctÿ. A. O. F., has 

taken the initiative in tfc©/i$atter of ar
ranging for a ^society feature in.'Connec
tion with the reception to be tendered 
their^Royal, Highnesses'. At a ^meeting 
hel<^>ÿ few;'^venings ?go the suggestion 
coming from^he general committee in 
chaîné of the reception' was considered, 
and three members were appointed to 
interview other lodges and to interest so
ciety in tbe’-Hty, as also on the provin
cial Mainland, towards carrying out. the 
idea.

—By the telephone advertisement in 
another column it will be seen that tele
phonic communication has been estab
lished between the city system and 
Saanichton and Sidney along the V. & 
S. railway. The Line is known as a 
“long distance” Joli line. Anyone hav
ing a ’phone can ^e switched directly 
on by asking tor 9long -distance.” Con
versations are timed and charged for in 
proportion to their length. This addition 
to the telephone» service will doubtless 
prove a great convenience in the matter 
of quick communication between the 
producers on thé fertile Saanich penin
sula and the traders and consumers in 
the city.

——O----
—Things are quiet in police circles 

these days, and the’> time for holidays for 
bet# of the force is opportune. Con

stable A. Wood has just Returned to 
duty after a fortnight’s respite, part of 
which-fie spent ih Seattle. His impres
sions the Sound metropolis 
excess%ely favorabfe by any means, 
ifryttQqti-icertainly " gratify the com

Beacon Hill park^o hear. It he 
jjlg terms in which^tiie Seattle 
dre referred to iib^eom pa risena 

Agctoria’s pÿk. The cbS^able Dre- 
TO&>ma of tjiei two eitieSj n prtrer- 
tkat is sharÔtëhy many; ;jj Constable 

Abbot Detedti ve^ Palmer# commence 
their holidays toÿay. It is ,n£>t kno*n 
where/they will rusticate, btrçpâs faijjas 
can ti^Tenrned tBclr 
include^ either /j****- 
Riviera^

I
—Tat board of examiners toa^ng in 

charge the papers of the High school en
trance and recently held teachers’ exam
inations a ré hard at work, and thaty their 
tf.sk^ is no ^considerable one daf quite 
patent. On. the result , of their labors 
depends the happiness of a large number 
of pupils, teachers and candidates, and 
they naturally require a great deal of 
time. The results wiH not probably be 
made known for a week or ten days at 
least, and in the meantime the candi
dates must possess their souls in 
patience.

mem

are not
—Collector A. R. Milne has gone nortli 

on the steamer Islande?,- accompanied 
by the Dominion .inspector, Mr. Me- 
Michael. and other customs^officials. The, c 
destination of the party is-White Horse, 
but the objects of its missior north has 
not been stated. CoUeetor Milne re
ceived a message to' 'meet the inspector 
at Vancouver, and When leaving here had 

intention >f going farther than that 
city. He will be away probstl? ten days 
or a fortnight, the vacation being the 
first he has taken in a good rember of 
years. The rest is one from which he 
should derive much benefit, physically, 
for there are few officials more painstak
ing or more faithful in adherence to 
duty than Collector Milne. A new fea
ture to Mr. McMichael’s tour of inspec
tion is the office at White Horse, which 
for the last couple of months has been 
separate from the Victoria customs and 
in charge of David Menzies, formerly of 
Vancouver. The intricacies of the work 
of this officer are familiar to Collector 
Milne, and some are of the opinion that 
it is for the purpose of assisting in in
stalling the new official to all phases of 
his duty that Mr. Milne has gone north.
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Urquhart v. Urquhart Concluded in the 

Supreme Court—County Court 
Cases to Be Heard.

itinerarâ does *Jtot 
zerlauoj/ of the

rx
Judgment

Delivered
Decisions in Cases of Victoria vs.

Bowes and Victoria vs.
EÂ'lek

.v<From Saturday’s Dally.)
—E. C. Smith, deputy treasurer at the 

city hall, received a cable from Dublin 
yesterday telling of the marriage of his 
sister Miss. G. F. Smith and William 
Waldron-, of Sunny Hill, Kilcullin, 
Ireland;

—Both the special trains which left the 
V. &. S. railway this morning at 10 
o’clock and this afternoon at 2 o’clock 
for Sidney for the purpose of accommo
dating the large number of people who 
are attending the picnic of the Reformed 
Episcopal church at Sidney," were crowd
ed. The weather no doubt caused a 
great number to take advantage of the

'Tgies Cannot Be Collected From 
the Tenants of the 

C»own. Saunders v. Russell is now being heard 
before Mr. Justice Irving in the Supreme 
court. J. H. Lawson for plaintiff; F. B. 
Gregory for defendant.

The County court will sit on Thursday, 
July 18th, when the following cases are 
put down for hearing.

Mclveon v. Carthew et ai.
Ford v. Mickson.
Ahiers v. Moody.
Kwong Hing v. Shaw.
Jackson v. Berkley.
C. T. Daily & Co. v. B. C. Market 

Co.; Ltd.
Matthewson v. West fc West.
Milne v. Hind.

IIn the Supreme court judgment has been 
delivered by Mr. Justice Drake In Victoria 
v. Bowes and Victoria v. Bales. The cases 
are somewhat similar In character. In the 
first one the city o^ Victoria attempted to 
collect from the defendant taxes for the 
premises he occupied In the old post office 
building, on Governfenent street, upon the 
ground that Dominion government property 
was exempt only when utilized for crown 

Judgment has been delivered
extremely cheap rate and spend the day 
in the woods. Those having the arrange
ments for the picnic in charge have 
spared no pains and the wants of those 
attending in the way of refreshments, ice 
cream, etc., will be amply provided for.

room.
His Worship stated that had the re

quest been made when the disturbance 
occurred he would have given the order.
If, however, -the police have suspicion j 
that anyone is carrying concealed C. 
weapons it is within the scope of their 

In Haggerty v. GUmova Mount Sicker ai^hority to search him.
Company, Mr. Justice Drake has fllso given . Superintendent Hussey seated that 
judgment. The case Involved, a. dispute as “e l10 personal feeling in the
to accounts in connection with the hauling but he thought it his duty to
of ore from the mlnç by the olalntiff. Coun- meation the fact after witnessing the 
ter claims were also' made on the part of scea.c in the court room on Friday, 
the defendant company concerning trans- , His Worship replied that he was glad 
actions which were., undertaken by the | Superintendent Hussey had mentioned 
plaintiff fpr the company. The judgment j facts to him and further stated 
delivered, goes fully into the various pc- j that if any case comes before him it 
çounts dlspated, which are to he examined will be severely dealt with, 
by the registrar, wbb may employ a corn- The court then adjourned until Mon- 
pétent ac’çonntant In his adjustment of the day at 10*80 a. m.

purposes, 
for the defendant with costs.

In the case of Victoria v. Bales, the ac
tion was undertaken to collect taxes for 
property on the Indian reserve. Similarly 
judgment was given' for the defendant with 
costs.

The following cases of garnishee are 
also included in the list:

West v. Jensen and Mowat & Wallace. 
E. G. Prior & Co. v. Copley and C. B.

—There is a persistent rumor iu circu
lation relative to the ferry scheme, which 
has recently been relegated to obscurity, 
consequent possibly on the failure of the 
government to make terms for the con
struction of the V., V. & E. Some time 
ago Capt. McICeatie explained to a 
Times representative tlyit the defeat of 
this project would not affect the ma
terialization of the ferry scheme, and 
that operations would commence very 
shortly. It is now pmnored that the 
promoters intend commeaqing at once; 
that the necessary ferry steamers will 
be constructed immediately, and that the 
conditions as provided in the by-law 
ratified here will be carried out. Mr. 
Bodwell. who represents the, promoters, 
when questioned last .night,,on the sub
ject,, was very reticient and would neither 
deny nor confirm the report.

Peck & Co. v. Ferguson and B. C. E. 
| R. Co.. Ltd.

There are also a number of judgment 
summons cases which will be heard at 
this sitting, including a number left over 
from the last sitting.

'T

WitOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Vtetorla 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton- .
Onions, per lb.................
Garrots’ per 100 lbs. ......
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. .....
Cabbage, per lÿO lbs. .... .
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per lb. ..
F.ggs (ranch), per dozv .....
Chickens, per doz..................
Bucks, per dbzv ................. .
Apples, per box r..................".
Strawberries, per lb-. ......
Cherries, per lb.
Hay, per tou <jf.
Oats, per ton_v 
Peas (field), plet ton .
Bailey, per ton .......
Beef, per lb. .v;v*....

32.00
1

1.00
BRITISH COLUMBIANSIn Urquhart v. Urquhart, before Mr. Jus

tice Irving, the examination of S. Perry 
Mills with regard to "the accounts connect
ed with’-tiie administration of^ho estate 
occupied,-t yesterday afternoon and thix 
morning. The case Is still befog 
tlnued. ‘

In chambers this morning Mr. Justice 
Drake hé^d the following applications:

McKeon v. Carthew—Application for in
terrogations ; order :nade.

Re estate Pollard, deceased—Application 
for probate of will. Order made, upon Jlfog 
further affidavits as to examination.

lie estate Hooson, '* deceased—Application 
for probote of will. Order made.

1.25
1.25

25WTho Have Passed in Applied Science 
at. McGill.

The following British Columbians suc
cessfully passed the second year exam
inations held last April at McGill Uni
versity:

Mining Engineering—A. G. Langley 
and W. D. Pemberton, Victoria : R. Mus- 
grave, Duncans. Electrical Ijingineer- 
ing—A. Foreman, Vancouver; apd in 
chemistry, W. N. Musgrave, Duncans.

Of the foregoing, Messrs;'Langlèy and 
Pemberton accompanied the mining tour 
of the University, which arrived. .here / Mutton, per DX . 
last May. This expedition, as it may be Port, pev m. 
called, is an annual affair, and is under veal per lb 
the management of the professor of the v ' * ___________

route. It travels in its own private car, l th*. automobile erase to Iflrte Victor tim- 
. , and during its trip to the West visited I mhnue! III. of Italy, who Ms Just ordered
bondon, July 1.».- The extreme heat which nearly every mine of importance in the * fborti Franco ir moot expensive automobile

dignitv to the suonorting columns and I has prevaiIed beTe for th* Pa8t fovf province. The majority of the students rfW'his? privât*•■•use.
225^2: columns, and ^ been foIlvwed by terrIflc thunderstorms j stopped off in different mining camps, } — ~ --------------------------------------^ iPÆtOTS m^yflpr0me°lae ; ,n manv parts of the united Kingdom. I where, for the purpose of obtaining" pr£S
m their tour of the ground floor. This I Much damage has been done by lightning j tieal experience, tney Went to Work as

• • T6-î ?.features to be i and tbe torrential fall of rain, the streets ! ordinary miners. Amotig this number
added to the mam bmldipg, which will in pi,1Cos being impassable 1 Messrs. Langley and Pemberton have

Similar reports of thunderstorms have '
reached here from Berlin and other places and the ,atter ,n tb(v Mother lode nea’ 
on the Continent. Greenwood. - v

20
25

. . 5vW$ 7.00

. . 6.00(3 8.00
con-

—When, the work of strengthening the 
exhibition buildings is. completed there 
will be absolntely no ground for appre
hension on the part of the most fearful.
Among the improvements will be four 
ornamental columns through the centre 
of tfie..building which will give ample 
support to thé tower. On a level with 
the first gallery and supported by these 
colunaii^ will be a band stand of the most 
up-to-da[te order. Cross approaches to 
the stand will be constructed from the i 
gallery,; while all the decorative conceits I LlShtDing and Rain Do Much Damage in 
that architectural ingenuity can produce j the United Kingdom,
will àcjü'to th* appearance, of this etimp- 
ture. Four arches will lend grace and I

2.00
8
6

. 9.00@30.00 
., 32.00@33.00 

35.00 
25.00

m
S@

STORM FOLLOWS HEAT. 10

<1 f. i SUM $ (0..
present a most attractive appearance.

^ ‘Monday's Dally.)
—Haflry Alexander, of Saanich, is to 

appear "in the pifavincialjwliee court on
Thurway to answer a charge of striking AW AY WITH CATARRH1
a horse<with a crowbar. 4» J- Dallain, ni Hi** T[ve secretary of the Agricultural and
representing the S. P. C. A., has the case : It’s LoatllSOmV. Mining Association is in daily receipt of
in hand, it having been handed over to! i donations for special prizes for the
that society upon Provincial Constable! Dis^UStinS- of'vanOTUver^forwarded^SOto'be'eiTLm
Heal leaving for the h raser. Instant Belief and Permanent Cere . as special prizes for horses. The 'fruck

—At the meeting of the benchers off Secured by the Use of Dr. Agnew's towards Specials' in h’"e a*S°
the Law Society held in the court house ■ . Catarrhal Powder. I class.
on Saturday evening the folk wing were I Here’s strong evidence of the ■ quickness I Those wishing to donate special prizes 
present? ‘ H. D. Hëlaickeu and E. V. ! and sureness of that wonderful remedy, should act quickly- as the society wish 
Bodwell, of Victoria; L. G. McPhillips, | Dr. Agnew’s Catnrrhei Powder: -Tor years t0.Æelhk1l committee4are* m^tiiur this 
Charles Wilson and E. P. Davis, of Van- ! I was a victim ot Chronic Catarrh. I tried aff„noon at 4 0™clOTk ^
couver, and J. Elliott, of Nelson. Before | inony remedies, hat no cure was effected , ^ commencement has been made upon
the regular business of the meeting was until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s the improvements to the buildings, and 
taken up the results of the preliminary Catarrhal Powder. First application gave the secretary expects that the work will 
examinations in law were made known, me fostant relief, and In an Incredibly short be vigorously pushed forward, 
and it was announced that the following while 1 was absolutely cured.” James 
had passed thè examination: Messrs. XV. Headley, Dundee, N. Y. Sold by Dean &
H. D. Ladner, C. F. David1 and William Hlscocks aird Hall & Cb.—7.

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND,(From
PROVISION MERCHANTS

EXHIBITION NOTES.
«0 YATES ST.. VICTORIA.

BIRTHS.
BRUNDRETT—At Revelfctoke. on July 7th, 

the wife of A. Brundrett, of a sou.
DEBLASS—At Revelstoke, on July 6th, 

the wife of Giovanni Deblass, of a 
daughter.

LITCHFIELD—At 66 Frederick street, on 
July 15th, the wife of Henry Oswald 
Litchfield, of a sou.

ex*

the horse

DIED.
GIBBS—At Vancouver, on July 11th, Mrs. 

Ellen Gibbs.
CASTILE—At Vancouver, on July lltb, 

John Castile, aged 65 years.
MARRIED.

I

‘ and, Miss Sarah Bonis.
A. P. McDonald, of Slherton, B. C., is 

at the Dominion Hotel. t
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Massacre 
At Quelpart

Number of Converts Killed by
Enraged Natives-Several 

Hundred Slain.

=5'
!

rm.

Riot at Limchow-Lots of Dam- 
age but Nobody Hurt- 

Other News.

ilVictoriasAn Oriental exchange received liy 
Athenian to-day contains the I cirtiv-ula
of the massacre at Quelpart i-d.md.

Hi Zaigo, Vietgovernor ot Quelpart, hag
sèht in a minute report on th«> recent

officialstrouble. He says the revenue
Ofc;l$e Jüars have been levying various 
heàvy taxes and have used the converts [The Local Nine Dazzle the 

Picking Team From 
Puyallup.

to bring preseure to.bear un the natives 
Defaulters were often arroted 
ing to comply with the demands ot the 
otficials. The latter also instigated the 
y>njrert| to ill-treat the natives in vari- 
:— ways. The natives held a m-eting 
at a pldde one- It distant from Saisimtu 
to see what measures could be taken to 
check the abases. While the

refus-

Holness and Schwengers F 
Capital Game-Other Sat 

orday Sports.

OUS

meeting
was in progress two French missionaries 
with 300 converts, armed with rifles and 
guns, arrived on the spot and opened 
fire. One native was wounded and Go 
Daigen, a leader of the natives, and five 
others, were carried off by the converts.

The converts thei; invaded Saishufu 
and.seized flags and ammunition. They 
closed the gates of the town and fired on 
the natives agam, killing one and in
juring three men badly. This sq,enraged 
the natives that they kiiled eight 
jrerts, and forced their way hito the 
town and released- the six men who had 
béen arrested. Tbe converts took flight 
when they saw they were outnumbered; 
and the French missionaries concealed 
themselves in the house of the local gov
ernor t>£> Seiji-guu. The nathes killed 
ever 50 converts and posted placards or
dering- ,the arrest of all found alive. 
Later over 250 converts, who were hid
ing in various villages, were capuired 
and killed.

ATL’RDAY’S 
between Pu] 
ard the

of tmmi was one 
exhibitions of
bail ever seen 
From the c$ 
“play ball” b 
umpire until tà 
man was oult, 
As can be 

it was a pitduer’ 
through, and -the

anybody’s game, 
by the score, 
ffe all the way 
twirler excelled.

The game was a 
in many ways, 
strike-out record will not be 
many days, and it is «'‘Mom 
game is played m which the ba 

get outside the diamond but 
in the fielding

most remarka 
HolmWs wo

not
iocaT^tdm. "once on Talkingtoni 
baggef and once on Haynes a 
Itoarkc returning the ball both ti 

Of the Puyallup team only thr 
faced the pitcher, which is 

twenty-sev<

One of the .converts, a man named Cho 
Ingeer escaped in a boat anti teleyaphed 
to- the French minister to Seoul of the 
affkir. French warships subsequently 
arrived at the island and threatened to 
land marines and exterminate the na
tives, but they were persuaded not to 
carry out their thneat. Two companies 
of Corean droops are stationed on the 
island at present. The governor asks 
the government to address an official note 
to- the French minister with a view to 
stopping the dispatch of French troops, 
lest the converts should6* rise again to 
wreak vegeance on the natives.

According to a dispatch from Fakhoi 
from one of the Oriental papers, a riot 
recently occurred at Linchow. The na
tives there, who were always against 
European institutions of all kinds, did 
not appreciate the presence of mission
aries in the present instance, and they 
collected a crowd of rowdies and started 
to demolish the house m question with
out any reason whatever. The prefect 
and the sub-prefect, as soon as they 
Were informed of this proceeded in per
son to the scene of the disturbance to 
stop the people from carrying on the 
work of destruction, but tha officials ar
rived too late for that, as by that time 

mission property was completely 
destroyed, and they only succeeded in 
dispersing the crowd of miscreants with
out making a single arrest. The shop
keepers and traders, fearing that the 
affair would take bigger dimensions, shut 
up- their shop» and business was conse
quently paralysed for part ot that day.

The German missionaries, who were 
all in Pakhoi at the time of the distur
bance, were only informed of the matter 
in the afternoon by some of the native 
Christians, and shortly alter by an emis
sary from the prefeet of Limchow, by 
whom an apology was tendered and an 
offer made to pay for the cost of the 
destroyed property.

Vice-Admiral Sir Cyprian Bridge. K.C., 
R., who becomes commander-in-chief of 
the British squadrons in these waters, 
the Nagasaki Press of*June 14ih says, 
iforived at Yokohama on Monday by the 
C. P. R. steamer Empress of India. Sir 
Cyprian went on hoard the battleship 
Glory at 8 a.m. and his flag was im
mediately hoisted and saluted. In con
nection with the above it is stated that 
the Centurion, with Vice-Admiral Sir 
Edward Seymour on bgffHtt was expected 
at Nagasaki on the Htlifrom Wvi-hai- 
XVei, and there is reason to believe that 
the transfer of the command of the 
British squadron will take place at that 

\ port. The Glory, with the new admiral 
board, xvill leave Yokohama for Na

gasaki on the 15th inst.
The Sobraon would never 

lost, says the Japan Mail, ami the I’vin- 
Irene would never have been m 

danger find the new system <>t Monday 
& Gray for submarine signalling been 
in use in the fog-laden regions of l ar 
Eastern sens. It is really a mutter wc 
worthy of diplomatic attention whether 
the foreign powers, when mgot^tmg 
riew commercial treaties with t ‘una* 
should not require her to abate the pen-* 
of her coasts by utilizing this new sys
tem.

The building of light-houses is ji 
ons arid Costly business, but to f.isten ft 
bell to-a-isnbmerged buoy and connect « 

shore is both 
If ships are

men
over the necessary 
outs. Not one ot tbe visitors 
to third base, and but three 
second. Only two ot the oppon 
ceeded in getting hits off Hollies 
ington getting a double and a sn 
Ross a single.

twirling of X oline, the 
also very good, ana 

support tht* V

The
pitcher, was 
received proper 
would not have scored. He alio 

but five scattered hi 
to first and sir

home team 
but two passes 
nine men. Talkington, the visitoi 
stop, was responsible for the vu 
in the fourth on his error, and 
error let in the second run in the 
Shipling in right field -made two 
catches of high flies. Campbel 
recoud Fleetly 

Fo<* the home 
catching and Holness’s work in 

the feature of the day. XX ii 
and Neelaads each played a 

The outfielders hail not 
B urnes played a good first 

also Haynes on third, but each 
their good work making 
apparent easy balls, but fort uni 

at a time when, tl

team Schw]

W : ; S

do.the
an

errors came 
,mU«- QBie- ouethembuses.

It was 3.20 when the Victèi 
the field, and Umpire Smith 
“play ball,” and tbe 
catcher, Ross, stepped up to bel 

One ball; first strike; strike 1 
strike out were the umpire’s 

the first four balls pitches 
sauntered back to the bench, 
ton, the next man up, cracked 01 
one for two bags. Voline hit 
to Holness, who threw to Buree 
bell retired the side by striking 

Haynes opened the locals’ ha 
first with a hit to first, and gol 
on WkefFs fumble. Roarke i 
to bah and Haynes stole secori 
first ball pitched, Roarke strii 
Schwengers came next, but 
wandered too far away from so 
was neatly caught by the pitche 
to second, making the third ou 

Three straight strike outs re 
1 visitors in the second.

Thé^ Victorias got two men 
bases in their half of the ini 
could' not get one across tl 
After two men were out, Burij 
safe hit, Holness got his base i 
bails, Widdowson made a goo*) 
to hit safe, but Campbell, the! 
second baseman, stopped a hot 
and threw Widdowson out at m 
lug the side.

In the third inning Shiplind 
Haynes, who made a neat a 
threw to first. The next twj 
up fanned out. Copeland wad 
man up for the locals, and w]

* oui, Haynes went out next
to first, Roarke got a pass to< 
Neelands fanned. J

In the first of the fourth, VB 
hit to Burnes, Valine struck oj 
hell got first on an error, but wd 
nut by Schwengers wheu hej 
steal second. In the second hsl 
inning, Schwengers knocked, j 
X’oline, Harrison got a safe] 
stole second, Burnes reached I 
an error, Holness got his fil'd 
the same rout, Harrison sed 
Talkington’s error. Burnes j 
at second and Widdowson at fii 

The visitors* first three men] 
fifth fell victims to Holness’s d 

The home team ill their half! 
after Copeland got a single oui 
hit to the pitcher, Roarke’s a 
short and Neelands’s strike ou 

The sixth was a repetition ol 
five innings for the visitors, 1 
three and but for all hands. I 

For the locals, Schwengers hi 
one to Campbell, who ttfrevl 
Harrison Mt a long one to I 
Shipling, after a long run, gol 
Burnes drove one to Second- adl 

, out at first.
The seventh opened with I 

^ at the bat, he hit to Neelands!
* out at first. Xroline hit one 1 
I handle of his bat and the ti

slowley to Burnes, who juggle! 
long enough to allow the runnel

visitor s

on

on
have been

with an electric battery 
speedy and inexpensive, 
fitted with electric receivers such 
can be heard plainly at two inilv^. 
will- not be long before all ships of vft 
are supplied with receivers, fov a %vS>e 
thus furnished cannot possibly be >'ir 
prised, by a submerged torpedo bo;.i. 1 
water catches and transmits vv !'> 
tiou produced by the motion of a 
marine vessel, and the noise <>f i'11 :,p:uid thus be

: "“11

sub-

pronehing^ torpedo boat u 
audiblee-on a warship at a distance 
several miles.

of
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REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES-

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. rlL 
ODOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETE.

Order of all chemists, or post f,rf* 
*1.80 from EVANS A SONS & MAW| LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN. Phanaaceu# 
cal Chemist, Southamptcu England, or 1 ■
O. Box 290, Victoria, B. C.

large demand for literature giving in
formation on British Columbia’s re
sources.

of its importance and growth. He had 
been through the province and had noted 
considerable improvement within <(he last 
few years. Tin.1, government had en- He was pleased to note the enthusiasm 
deavored to encourage the industry, and with which the gold purchasing scheme ot 
along the line of improvements made he the province had been received. The ot- 
instanced the new creameries which had i fire would be open after Monday next, 
been established and the decrease, hi thé He rend from statistics to show how 
amount of butter brought into the coun- British Columbia gold had built up Se- 
tr There are large sections of the pro- attle and other cities to the south. Ac- 
vii.ee admirably adapted for agriculture, eompanied by the deputy finance minister 
and the government was doing its best he was going over to Vancouver this 
to promote the interests oftthc industry, morning to lay the matter before the 
Cattle had been bronghCdiHind sold, and citizens of that place. The speaker 
this method had given every satisfaction, closed his remarks with an eloquent re- 

i .caking of fruit9 he remembered ^rence to the mineral resources ot the 
apples cost about "five ce nts apiece1.

Contrasting these times with the pres
ent. lie had a man in mind who now 
exports 15.000 boxes of apples, and he 
pointed out corresponding progress that 
had been made in a general way. irri
gation was a consideration bfGoming ot 
greater importance every ’year, and lie 

s thought that with a proper dyking sys- 
„.tem means might be devised whereby 
i much of the wheat requirements of the 
province might be produced on wl»afe may 

. now ,l>e described as waste lands. Rej 
! tarring to the transportation rates, hd 
said that .it is now' possible to sliipdYuitd 

: into the Boundary from the coast as 
cheaply as from the south of the Bound?

and the farmer referred to had told o;1.

Island.
The report being received and adopt

ed, the election of officers w as then pro
ceeded with, Messrs. Beaumont Boggs 
and Steve Jones acting as scruitiueers. 
The nominations for president were: G. 
A. Kirk, L. G. McQuade. C. F. Todd 
and XXr. A. Ward, and for vice-president, 
J. L. Beckwith. XX'. F, Bullen, A; B. 
Fraser, G; A. Kirk, J. A. Mara and C. 
F. Todd. 'h.l

The elections resulted as follows:
For President—«MjQaAde, 24; TodéU 

10; XX’nrd, 1: Kirk, 1. , , ;
For Vice-President—J. L. Beckwith, 

1; XV. F. Bullen, 1: A. B. Fraser 2; G* 
A. Kirk, i; J. A. Manx, 11; C. F. Todd,

a ry,
him that he had arranged1 Already foe 
the shipment of all this year’s crop to 
points in the Boundary and- the North; 
west on A very remunerative basis. An
other benefit given the farmer by recent 
legislation was the arrangement which 
had been effected whereby powder; could 
be distributed to those iu need of it ht 
a very cheap rate*

Members of Council—J, G. Cox^ Lind- 
ley Crease, Henry Croft. Thomas Karle, 

, A. B, Fraser, H. M., G rahame, D. R. 
.Iver,,Simon Leisev, C. H. Lugrin. J. A. 
Mara, A. G. McCandless. Jas. Patterson, 

, John Pierc.v. E. G, Prior. R. Seabrook.
Board ot Arbitration—E. X’. Bodwell, 

Gavin H. Burns, J. G. Cox. F. C. 
Davidge. Thomas Earle. A. B. Fraser, 
H. M, ; G rahame. Richard Hall. H. D. 
Helmcken. D. R. Ker, -G. A. Kirk, A. 
G McCandleSs.

F. Elworthy was unanimously elected 
secretary.

Lindley Crease, seconded by J. J. 
Shallcross, next moved a fid !t 
solved:'

Coming J:o the lumber LiS lcSs, he 
mentioned a complaint lodged by h pvomr 
i rient lumberman who told him how much 
cheaper it was to ship lumber from thé 
Baltic to Australia than from British 
Columbia. He thought the proper waÿ 
to overcome this difficult was for the 
mill men to combine and build their own. 
ships. Then it would be possible to corny 

‘ pete , with other countries for the trade 
Of the world.

was re-

1- That the name of this board be changed 
to the Victoria, British polumbia, Board of 

~ . , « « » • • . , ■ , Trade, and that the proper steps be taken•' Concerning the fishing industry, he be- t0 effect 8uch alterattou.
- lievèd that the license fees should go to 2. That paragraphs L, 2, and 4 of the 

? tiie province. He had heard of an inter- by-laws l>e amended bv the Insertion of the 
yiewzihaving been published while he was | words. “Brittslh Polumbia,” In the name 

■ : awa,t, purporting to be his views on thé j 0f this board wherever It occurs therein.
. subject, but which entirely misrepresent- | 

ed him. He wished, to say in this con- j
nectiou that it w'as ip the best interests ! ( °- wrote às follows: 
of all. owing to the lateness of the; F. Elworthy. Esq., Secretary B. C. Board 
year, that the Dominion government • 
should continue to administer the fisher-

.!

Capt. Troup, manager of the C. P. X.

of Trade, Victoria B. C.:
j Dear Sir:—Referring to our conversation 

ies for this season, giving back to the! to-day with reference to an excursion 
province w-hat the latter is entitled to. | «around Vancouver Island; I wronld beg to 

Tiie assay office he referred to briefly, say that after looking Into this matter the 
announcing what‘is explained in his let- only solution w^hich presents itself to 

•ter presented to the board.
The railway question, which he next Skagway run for a trip, replacing her 

dealt with, was the most important wrhich j w,ta the steamer Amur, and making the 
he had to discuss. He pointed to the f^arslon with the steamer Hating, start- 
necessity ol the province retaining a al Vancouver, landing at Victoria, 
right in any railway cBhrtcr it might thence up the west coast of Vancouver Iel- 
givc to contre! freight and passenger !,n'1'. ra,"n* at„ ot,tbe Prlnclr-" P°r s- 
rates. When the province brought in its s,,>me of‘he ™lnes: thfhnce to the
railway bill last session the government Skif ,a .rl'-er’ s ,0Ppingl at tka Principal
felt sure that the Dominion would give ! V”18’ v,alt,af al ^ places of late"at;

. , , v .. 6 , turning by the Inside passage to Victoria
ass,stance to any policy proportionate and Vancouver. 1 «,t!mate this would take 
with that of the hitter, and he still hoped | rUxiut seveD or e, ht dayS- alld that ln or. 
and believed that th.s would he forth- der t„ TOVer the expense lt wou,d be 
coming As illustrating the large revenue j nece6i,a „s to have ahollt one hun,
denyed from this province, the speaker , dred |)Wp]e at $40 each. By takln ln 
pointed to the fact that from everyone tl(.allv al, ot the B. c. ports n, well lla the 
coming into this province, the Dominion

would be to take the steamer Hating from

, . ... , , . , West Coast points, we should be able to
received something like $-*> a head. get quite a contingent from Vancouver, 
comparison to which the province re
ceived little. Arguing from this basis , . . , ,. , , . ^ g ; rangement suggested on account of the re-h» showed how that with 1.000 unies of the sfeam„
railway under construction m British Co- Am and whteh may not be completed 
iumbia. providing employment for 10.000 j A„ t ]3th. M !doa is that the
men the revenue which t,ie Dominion trl Khould lK, made lM.for(. Augual 15th. 
would derive would be equivalent to the ! lf the l)mrd lo(lto fav(>rably upon thlg guK. 
three per cent. Interest on the money peetlon , wtil he glad to meet a committee 
invested.

I am not sure that I can effect the ar-

: at any time and can gc into the matter
Speaking as a citizen, he referred to a ■ fully, 

railway crossing British Columbia more 
to the north, and from the Mainland to 
Island by Seymour Narrows. It might ant outing, 
tie considered queer that he should refer 
to this owing to the position he had taken . 
on this railway some years ago. But 
conditions had changed. There was no 
prospect of an eastern connection with 
the road at that time. The present line 
will be at the head of the Yellow Head 
Pass in two years and a half, and 
Victoria does not wake up and get a j 
connection with that road she will be . 
left in the cold. He saw the contractors 
for that line a few days ago, and point
ed out to them the importance pf the line 
being brought to this place. He spoke 
of the advantages of such a proposition.

; and endeavored to show the wonderful 
resources of the country to be traversed.
The contractors, he said, agreed with 
him, although the promoters ultimately’ i Suspect Developed Chicken Pox Instead 
hope to reach the Atlin district. There
fore it was important that this city 
should get a connection, and he would The knowledge that the patient who 
favor government assistance for such a j has just been confined to the isolation 
project. Mr. Turner also took his seat hospital for smallpox has had only 
amidst very warm applause. chicken pox will remove a source of con-

Hon, Mr. McBride thought that after Hi,ierable anxiety from the public mind, 
the remarka of Mr. Turner tie had not e..„b l. . , “much to say. He appreciated very much Su* 16"fhe casie- however, and there 
the very able way in which the,, board ueea 110 longer be any apprehension of 
bad dealt in its report with the mining : an epidemic orgiimting from this source, 
department of the province. The charge Iu the earlier stages thé symptoms dis- 
had been made of neglect to advertise closed were almost identical with those 
the mining resiurces of this province, ot 8mallpox, and the health officer wisely 
but he took exception to this. The de- , , -I 7^
partaient was fully alive to the, import- ^eci(*e(1 to no chances. Further de- 
auce of its work, and was doing its best, velopments showed the ailment to "be 
A circular had just been issued setting chicken pox, whale subsequently several 
forth the advantages of the province of his children had the sqme. The man 
Don, a mining standpoint, and thi* will is 3upposed to have «.ntraeted ^ dis. 
bo given wide circulacicn. The industry ^ \ ,.
had not bee,, retarded by government ca9e m clea™n,g, out the ^old ot the 
inactivity, hut bad been to a great ex- ! ff''™1'*' c,ltter Grant, which stranded in 
tent by strikes, and these had,»ot been ,SOmet tlmS ■»>• A Sfeat
la the way of development so much as the Si* of ,° ^ garbage and other refuse

had accumulated, and it is believed that 
he became ill through Jfchis

The trip above outlined would, I think, 
combine one of business with a very pleas-

Yours truly,
J. W. TROUT,

Manager.
I C. S. Baxter, L. P. Duff, S. J. Pitts, 
j XX'. F. Oliver and A. E. Stair were nom- 
j mated members of the board.

. j Before adjournment Mr. Skalleross 
1 suggested that the editor of the Yukon 

Sun be communicated with by the secre
tary that the board had passed a reso
lution favoring an assay office at Daw
son.

The suggestion was approved and the 
meeting then adjourned.

NOT SMALLPOX AFTER ALL.

and No Occasion for Any Scare,

lack of roads and other meanyiof com
munication. He regretted thâf another 
strike had been declared at Bosslaiid, 
and hoped that the differences 'betw'éen 
the employers and the miners yrould, be 
speedily settled.

The govern me at, he

source.

CURE FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM-- 
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.

., . . , I During last May an Infant child of onr

SivÿvFS ' srsa srus ..r,
but of the Mainland as well. He Wed ; felt eure lt would do good If nsed accord- 
that they would be given credit for do- j big to directions. In two days’ time the 
mg what was best in the interest of the ! child had fully recovered. The child Is now 
whole province. The government was j vigorous and healthy. I have recommend- 
about to send a survey party out to as- | ed this remedy frequently and have never 
certain the feasibility of a railway 1 known It to fait—Mrs. Curtis Baker, Book- 
through the Hope Mountain district, and waiter, Ohio. Sold by Henderson Bros., 
ho hoped that the result would be such 1 Wholesale Agents, 
ns to justify the government entering 1 -------
into nn agreement for the construction j A VETERAN’S STORY.—George I^ewls. 
of the road. He again congratulated the ' of Shamokfn, Ta . writes: “I am eighty 
hoard on its excellent report, and the , years of age. I have been troubled with 
government, he said, would place a nnm- j Catarrh for fifty years, and ln my time 
her of them for distribution at Buffalo have used a great many catarrh cures, but 
and Glasgow. He had just received a never had any relief until I used Dr. Ag- 
fottf ? from G. H. Giltboas, British Co-! ,iew'8 Catarrhal Powder. One box cured 
lumhin agent at Buffalo, and the latter In€ completely.” 50 cents. Sold by Dean 
had informed him that there A Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—25.was a very
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